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June 2014 | Leetsdale, PA

Leetsdale, PA - Schroeder Industries, a recognized leader in filtration and fluid conditioning products, releases the RT Basic Filter | GRTB, a low pressure filter.

Return line tank-mounted filtration offers a space saving solution for OEM's of mobile machinery seeking to reduce the volume dedicated to hydraulic components. From our large offering of tank-mounted filters, we can find the optimal filter for each customer. Today, Schroeder Industries replaces the KT filter with a more capable offering, the GRTB.

The 100 psi GRTB features an aluminum head with a plastic bowl and plastic cap to minimize weight and reduce cost. An integral 25 psid bypass is replaced every time the patented GeoSeal® element is changed.

About Schroeder Industries

Schroeder Industries, an ISO 9001: 2008 certified company, designs, manufactures and markets filtration products for the hydraulic and lubrication, filter systems, process and fuel industries. Their expertise in filtration technology, superior filter and element technology capabilities, dedication to customer service and product support are the reasons Schroeder is a worldwide leader in Advanced Fluid Conditioning Solutions®.

Contact: filtrationproductsmanager@schroederindustries.com

For further information about Schroeder Industries and its products, please call 724-318-1100 or visit: www.schroederindustries.com